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ith the fate of a be-slimed New
wYork hanging in the balance,

marble-mouthed art restorer
Janosz Poha turns to the evil mastermind
whose bidding he is doing and asks: If he
helps unleash evil forces into the world, can
he have a date with Sigourney Weaver?

It’s refreshing to come across a screen
villain with such modest aims, no offense to
Sigourney Weaver. But then, to Peter Mac-
Nicol, the mild-faced, sensitive, literate ac-
tor whose Carpathian art restorer practically
pulled the slime out from under the feet of
the regular gang in Ghostbusters H, Janosz
Poha is no villain at all. “Oh no, no, no,"
he says, his wide eyes wider at the thought of
poor Janosz being misread as a baddie.
“He's an eternal optimist. And he‘s prac-
tical. If Sigourney won’t date him all on her
own, he will make a pact with the devil in
Order to secure a date. He’s always looking
for the inside track. He doesn’t know that
it's evil. He knows that he has been struck
by what felt like lightning.”

While restoring a portrait of Vigo the
Carpathian, a malevolent despot of the lith
century, Janos: falls under the spell of the
spirit of the painting as it comes to life. Vigo
bosses Janosz around, ordering him to kid-
nap the baby of Dana Barrett (Weaver) so
that Vigo may be born anew into this baby’s

BY JAMI BERNARD

body. “Janos: just sees Vigo as another
boss. Aren’t they all like that in those Iron
Curtain countries‘? It’s not evil to them, it’s
just somebody yeliing at them. I think they
respond to being yelled at in certain Eastern
bloc countries,” says MacNicol, wearing,
among other things, a VistaVision T-shirt,
aqua watchband, white socks and brown
sandals. “I don’t see Janosz as a villain at
all; I consider him a patsy. I would never
consider anyone I’ve played a
Nobody who is who they are thinks they‘re
anything less than what they need to be.”
MacNicol pauses, perplexed, as if he had
awakened himself with a loud snore. “If
you can follow that, you should go on a
river cruise in the Amazon. The point is,
everyone thinks they're right. Everyone
thinks they’re doing what needs to be
done.”

Originally, the bare-boned script called
for your ordinary sort of villain, someone
named Jason, “a straight man, kind of a
dull foil to The Boys {Bill Murray, Dan
Aykroyd, Harold Ramis and Ernie
Hudsonj,” explains MacNicol. He wasn’t
interested. “It's the kind of thing that 5,000
men can play, and I'm never interested in
those roles.” Indeed, MacNicol has stood

www 1?
his ground against a dragon (Dragonsiayer)
and against Meryl Streep and Kevin Kline
(Sophfeis Choice); on stage, he has played
King Richard II and the Ghost of Christmas
Past. He wasn't about to take just any role.

“I had a dawning thought what I could
do with the guy if only I dared, because cer-
tainly the script wasn’t drawing a connection
between the art restorer and Carpathia. I
thought such a connection could be made,
that's why this guy knows so much about
this particular painting. I went in and said,
‘Guys, does anything go here?’ "

Co-writer Harold Ramis and director
Ivan Reitnian looked at each other. “They
said, ‘Yeeeeeah,’ sort of trepidatiously, and
I just let fly with it.”

'l'l‘Ya=i€ll§‘€@ TQFIQEJES
All of Janosz, from his tongue-twisting

accent to a whole imaginary Carpathian
culture that goes with him, is from
somewhere inside MacNicol, he's not quite
sure where. “Occasionally in an actor’s
career, very rarely, very happily, a character

JAM! BERNARD, columnist, critic &
r€pOr1‘€." for The New York Post, has
contributed to People, Billboard, COMICS
scam; and FANGORIA. She pro led
Rick Moranis in STARLOG #145.
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will simply spring like Athena from Zeus’
forehead, it’ll just come, fully realized, fully
formed. They just spring forth and essen-
tially tell you how to play the role. And
that’s what happened. I just knew instantly
what I would do with this guy. I had never
played this kind of fellow, never thought in
advance about what kind of mannerisms he
would have, how he would hold his torso,
arms and such. But, he just showed me
around, showed me where he lived, cor-
rected me when I mispronounced words,
mispronounced them for me,” MacNicol
laughs happily.

“Most of the language in the script is his-
dash-mine. The rst line I have is just boss-
ing these other people around in the
museum. Instead of saying, ‘OK guys, you
have to get out of here and stop fooling
around,’ I think I say, ‘The joyfulness is
over.’ I don’t want to get silly and mystical
about all this. I don’t understand the act of
creation. I don’r know why people are
responding to Janosz."

But they are. Reviews have singled out
MacNicol as the funniest thing in the movie,
quite a trick when you're up against The
Boys, all of whom had quite a bit more to
say over the script than outsider Machlicol.
“I refuse to think about it," says MacNicol
of his character‘s popularity. “I willingly
and willfully refuse to think about it. It's
just a sweet tooth I don’t want to indulge.”

There was no clowning on the set, notes
the 32-year-old, calling the lming arduous,

Janos: Poha a bad guy‘? was Id;
willing to do anything to get a dale with
Dana (slgoumey Weaver}.
workmanlike and busy. “The sheer fun I
had was off in my trailer, off the set,
creating this fellow’s origins, creating a
mythology for Carpathia, a folklore, an
idiom, a ag. It was just a way of making
Janosz real enough to rely on him, to rely on
a consistency in my performance over a very
long haul.”

Although he thinks the lmmakers
originally wanted “someone more for-
midable” for the part, the only instruction
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“Occasionally in an actor's career, very
rarely, vary happily, a character will simply
spring like Athena from Zeus’ forehead,”
explains Peter llllacNicol of his extremely
ctional Carpathian origins.

MacNicol received “was to be somewhat
creepy. But there’s lots of room there,
gradations of creep, shades of villalny.”

Now, about that accent. "Do you vam‘ to
go and hojj’ G.‘ brunch vi! me?” Janosz asks
Dana early in Ghostbusters H. Machlicol
has previously shown a air for accents, just

like his Sophie’s Choice co-star, Meryl
Strecp. In that movie, the Dallas-born Mac-
Nicol played a coltish Southern gentleman
writer. And in Drogonslayer, a fantasy in
which he plays a sorcerer’s apprentice who
must defend a community from a dragon he
calls “the single most amazing special effect
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(continued from page 31}

search for Nessie. The research is serious,
scienti c and thorough, so it’s not scorned
by the scienti c community.”

However, he smoothly sidesteps a ques-
tion about the original Ghostbttsters. “I'm a
fan of everything that works, just anything.
I thought Abbott and Costetto Meet
Frankenstein was utterly, entirely their best
effort. There’s true fright in what’s essen-
tially a comedy. It was ntttsterft/ti.”

The only other role in which MacNicol
had the opportunity “to build something
from the crudest, simplest of chassis, as I
did with Janosz Poha,” was when he played
a five-year-old in Found o Peanut, an Off-
Broadway production a few years back. A
wonderful play full of insight about
childhood, Found o Peonufs most striking
feature was MacNicol’s totally unself-
conscious, big-eyed performance, sway-
backed, his stomach sticking out, his nger
pointing at things the way kids do. He real-
ly, truly appeared to be no older than live.
“Originally, the little fellow just sat with a
coloring book at the back of the stage, and I
said, ‘That’s gotta go.’ I went to FAO
Schwartz and bought three or four
dinosaurs, I found one skate—a right
skate—a friend brought me a little red
plastic cowboy and some string, and I built a
food chain. The cowboy was shooting an
Indian, the cowboy was in turn being eaten
by a brontosaurus, and the brontosaurus
was being eaten by a tyrannosaurus, so I had
a whole chain. I put them all on a skate and
pulled them around the stage, like a little
wagon of carnage, and it just endlessly
delighted me through the whole run to play
with this little death

When MacNicol was himself about the
age of the boy pulling the death cart, he did
something as villainous as anything he has
ever done in his life. He confides openly,
although he acknowledges that he has never
made this story public before.

“My sister drew a treasure map, singed it
so it would look old, and buried it. Then,
she staged our finding it. We followed it,
and it led to a disused, derelict airline con-
trol tower. We broke into it, and stole some
stamp pads and staples, took them home in
a grocery sack and set up offices in the
backyard. I remember when the bust came
because she and I were both eating blue
popsicles. We got horne and there was a
policeman talking with my mother in the liv-
ing room. Next thing I knew, we were in the
back seat of his cruiser, heading for a book-
ing. Even now, I am unduly afraid of the
law. They booked me and my sister, and I
had a juvenile record until I was IT.”

Peter MacNicol draws his brown-
sandaled feet up on his swivel chair and hugs
his knees. If Janosz Poha is part and parcel
of a man whose rnost dastardly act was an
inventive backyard adventure, then the guy
with the funny accent, the frizzled hair and a
desperate yearning for a date with Sigourney
Weaver can’t be all that bad. a?
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